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Join us for a wonderful networking
opportunity. Bring your colleagues,
friends and future members with

    
Greetings BPW Sisters:
 
Well we have made it with only one non-event snow
storm this year; think we can keep our luck going? I sure
hope so -- I know the kids love it and so do some adults -
- and if I had to admit it I like it to look at.
 
We have our next meeting the day after Valentine's Day
so please make sure that you note the change on your
calendars and make sure to give that special someone in
your life a hug and kiss on Valentine's Day compliments
of BPWSOC.
 
Our board meeting is coming up for BPWNJ and it is very
important that every member try to be in attendance. That
is the way to learn about this great organization we are a
part of. You will also be supporting two of your sisters that
will be stepping up in office positions for New Jersey. So
please do all you can to attend this meeting on Saturday,
February 25 at Brookdale Community College.
Information was sent to you in The Voice, that you should
have received by now, but I will bring some copies to our
February meeting.
 
We have our show event coming up in April and Rosalind
has put a tremendous amount of work and effort into this.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9n8vsadab&et=1109161023735&s=8&e=0015AM0tV_XXZqHl0cZvt-aSp75PH-78Rw_t1rQ7yujcIb1fyV9WTrN1nXEvOL04y8p0lH0h7UzIlZt-jgq8lJ_E9aroWwKQAZ8WJqujITFOqUAat3BskQ-9cpIdUrOlKQ72Ujhn_9gYy4=
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you. 
 
As part of our membership
privileges we are given a chance
to let our sisters know what we are
doing in our businesses so,
members, please bring any
literature to share. 

 RSVP to Rosalind Silletto at
732-961-6435 or
via email. 
 
 $17 includes dinner 

February Birthdays
 
2/15 - Diana Roberts
 
New members, if you
have a birthday
in February or in the
following months, please
let me know so that you
will be recognized.
 
 

February - Thoughts on
friendship: 
 
"Friendship is not a big
thing, it's a million of little
things." 
~Anonymous

"Friendship is certainly a
finest balm for the pangs
of disappointed love." 
~Jane Austen

"Friendship is like
money, easier made
than kept." 
~Samuel Butler

"Friendship begin with
liking or gratitude roots
than can be pulled up" 
~George Eliot

"A friend can tell you the
things you don't want to
tell yourself." 
~Frances Ward Weller

"Friend - a person known

We now need to step up and help.
 
Don't forget that we need you to take some flyers for
posting in businesses where you shop at to get the word
out and to increase attendance to the event. Our goal is
100 and I know that we can do it as long as we put some
effort in to it
 
At our last meeting those that were in attendance
received their renewal forms for membership dues and
those that were not should have received them in the
mail by now. Please note that if you are having financial
difficulty and paying your dues in a lump sum is an issue
that might cause you decide not to renew -- we have a
policy in place for you to work out a placement plan. All
you need do is contact, Mary Baldelli, our Treasurer to
discuss this. We never want to lose a member due to a
hardship that we could help with.
 
I have also sent letters to members that do not attend
meetings requesting they come to them or at least share
with me what the issue is that is keeping them away. We
cannot fix what we know nothing about, so please make
sure that you let me know what I can do to get you to
come back to the meetings.
 
Another letter was sent to former members that did not
renew their membership as I would like to know why they
left. I guess that is the management training in me --
good customer service brings in customers.  I never want
to lose a member if there is a way to make them happy.
 
I will do all I can to make our meetings fun and enjoyable.
We have some great speakers lined up and I am sure
that you will find them very interesting.
 
So please do all you can to attend our meeting on
Wednesday, February 15.. Also please wear red for
women heart issues. Let's see how many of us can be
dressed to the nines in red!!! Then we could all be called
"Ladies in Red." See you at the meeting. Your fearless
leader!!!
 
Sincerely,

Penny Miller,
President

Co-Sponsoring with OCC
BPWSOC will be co-sponsoring with Ocean County College
on their upcoming Women's Career and Life Event, which

mailto:travelinstyle@optonline.net
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well to another and
regarded with liking,
affection and loyalty." 
~Collins English
Dictionary

"Friendship is a strong
and habitual inclination in
two persons to promote
the good and happiness
of one another."
~Eustace Budgell

"A friend is a person with
whom i may sincere." 
~Ralph Waldo Emerson

"When character of man
is not clear to you, look
at his friends." 
~Japanese Proverb

"One smile begins a
friendship."
~Anonymous

"I don't need a friend
who changes when I
change and who nods
when I nod; my shadow
does that much better."
~Plutarch

"A man becomes a friend
whenever being loved he
loves in return."
~Aristotle 

"The best time to made
friend is before you need
them."
~Ether Barrymore

"Friends are kisses
blown to us by angels" 
~Anonymous

"The better part of one's
life consists of his
Friendships."
~Abraham Lincoln

"A real friend sees the
first tear, catches the

will be held on Saturday, March 31, 2012 at Ocean County
College. This event is a day of information, inspiration, and
energy for women of all ages and backgrounds. It is
designed to help women connect with others for professional
and personal development.
 
BPWSOC will have a table, where we will display not only 
information on the organization and what we do; but also
individual flyers and business cards on our members.
 
The theme of this year's event is Becoming a Fearless
Female! The featured speaker is Donna Cardillo, FN, MA,
principal of Donna Cardillo & Associates. This dynamic
speaker has incredible experience and credentials, including
a diploma  in nursing, a BS in Health Care Management, and
a MA  in Corporate and Public Communications.
 
We hope to see all members on March 31. Thank you.

BPWNJ
 
Ladies, our BPWNJ meeting will be held on February 25th at
Brookdale Community College. Upon receiving your copy of
The Voice, please use the registration form to reserve your
chair for the meeting.
 
Election for State officer positions are open for Vice
President and Treasurer. If you are interested in serving on
the State level, kindly contact Penny Miller.
 
Elections for our local will be forthcoming this spring. The
position of Treasurer is available. If you are interested in
serving on our Board, kindly contact Cyndy Friedland.
 
Thank you,
Cyndy Friedland, Vice President, BPWNJ 

Promote our upcoming Fundraiser Event 
BPWSOC is proud to announce that we have contracted with
emmy award winning actress, Elaine Bromka, to perform her
one woman show "Lady Bird, Pat & Betty: Tea for Three."
This event will take place on April 28, 2012 at Kristy's Casual
Dining.
 
Tickets are $45 and proceeds will go to the BPWSOC
Scholarship Fund. The show begins at 7:00pm and will be
followed by dessert and coffee.
 
Written by Eric H. Weinberger with Elaine Bromka, and
starring the Emmy Award-winning Ms. Bromka, the play is a
witty and intimate re-imagining of three women who
suddenly found themselves celebrities -- a behind-the-
scenes look at Lady Bird Johnson, Pat Nixon, and Betty
Ford, revealing the personal cost of what Mrs. Nixon called
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second and prevent the
third."
~Anonymous

"I always felt that the
great high privilege, relief
and comfort of friendship
was that one had to
explain nothing."
~Katherine Mansfield

"A friend is someone with
whom you dare to be
yourself."
~Frank Crane

"A friend is like a four
leaf clover, hard to find
and lucky to have." 
~Anonymous

"I awoke with devout
thanks giving for my
friends."
~Ralph Waldo Emerson 

"Books, like friends,
should be few and well
chosen." 
~Samuel Paterson

"Friendship opens many
doors, each with a
different view. But none
could be more beautiful,
than the one that leads
to you."
~Anonymous

"Stay is charming word in
friend's vocabulary." 
~Louisa May Alcott

"True friends are those
who care without
hesitation, remember
without limitation, forgive
without any explanation
and love with even little
communication." 
~Anonymous

"Love is blind. Friendship

the "hardest unpaid job in the world."
 
Touring the country, Tea for Three has been critically
acclaimed for its blend of humor and passion, cited as
"marvelous, poignant" (The Star-Ledger, Newark, N.J.) and
"a fascinating evening, laced with insight, emotion and
humor... brilliant acting" (The Record-Review, in Westchester
County.)
 
Check out our web site www.bpwsoc.org and download a
copy of the flyer for this event. We ask that you print out
copies and distribute them to your local businesses so that
we get exposure for this event.
 
We look forward to all our members attending this event and
to sharing the news with their family and friends. We hope to
have a great turnout and raise money for our scholarship
fund.

Kristen Tomey Scholarship Fund
As mentioned at our previous meetings, this year our
scholarship awards will be in memory of Kristen Tomey. We
have $1000 already set aside but we are asking members if
they would like to donate to this fund, we would be greatly
appreciative. Forty dollars has already been donated, and
any additional monies we receive will help in awarding
monies to worthy women this year.
 
Check out our web site www.bpwsoc.org for more
information and to download the scholarship applications.

BPWNJ VOICE 
Did you know that you could advertise in the BPWNJ Voice
and reach our sisters throughout the State with your
business? Yes, for $25. (the smallest ad) your business can
expand...need I say more? 
 
Don't miss out on this chance to promote your business. To
find out more information, check your recent copy of The
Voice, or email Lauren Simeone Berman at 
lesimeone@verizon.net for size and cost of advertising.
 
If you would like to receive your copy of the
Voice electronically, send an email to Lauren at
the email address above and ask her to put you
on the electronic email list. By doing so, you are
helping BPWNJ save on the cost of mailing the
Voice out to members.

HOW ABOUT DOING SOMETHING
SPECIAL FOR YOUR VALENTINE?

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9n8vsadab&et=1109161023735&s=8&e=0015AM0tV_XXZo6NkbrpTRykTlK2R3zbBcJDH_2GqRXrfv57NJUgTDpJ0b9kvQEzsVeYvneQL9B3HcStq8M4I0Oj1mWgwsonQ64F--ySZzVedk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9n8vsadab&et=1109161023735&s=8&e=0015AM0tV_XXZo6NkbrpTRykTlK2R3zbBcJDH_2GqRXrfv57NJUgTDpJ0b9kvQEzsVeYvneQL9B3HcStq8M4I0Oj1mWgwsonQ64F--ySZzVedk=
mailto:lesimeone@verison.net
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tries not to notice." 
~Anonymous

"The medicine of life is to
have several faithful
friends." 
~Anonymous

"Count your age with
friends but not years." 
~Anonymous

"you can not be friends
upon any other terms
than upon the terms of
equality." 
~Woodrow Wilson

"The shifts of fortune test
the reliability of friends." 
~Cicero

"It is not kind of cultivate
a friendship just so one
will have an audience." 
~Lawana Blackwell

"Accountability in
friendship is the
equivalent of love without
strategy."
~Anita Brookner

"If i had to sum up
friendship in one word, it
would be comfort." 
~Terri Guillemets

"Constant use will not
wear ragged the fabric of
friendship." 
~Dorothy Parker

"The language of
friendship is words but
meanings." 
~Henry David Thoreau

"Probably no man ever
had a friend that he
dislike a little." 

Saturday, February 11

COME LEARN MASSAGE

--  a fun blend of coaching and hands-on techniques to share
with each other.

Pathways Massage in Bayville
$85 per cople

Sign up by January 31 to receive $10 off!

Phone: (732) 237-9111

Sessions fill fast -- Call ASAP

BPW SOC Website 
Our member and vice president, Lisa Gambino - owner of
A2Z Computer Help is also our webmaster and designer and
she is always looking for content to be added to our website,
www.bpwsoc.org.  Please feel free to contact Lisa with any
information, updates, and/or comments you would like
posted or added to the website.
 
You can contact Lisa at www.bpwsoc.org direct through the
"Contact Us" page or direct to her email address
lisag@a2zcomputerhelp.com

You can also visit Lisa's own website and contact her there
also, www.A2ZComputerHelp.com

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9n8vsadab&et=1109161023735&s=8&e=0015AM0tV_XXZpApT7VfG5uAHPh79yGgCOBFGkR0zMoOxEj1GPS_9p1DUPL1RW1wu1TT7RN--qnsG8hK3GAgxExLABxN40Ox4s1LjUdWr2Vjak=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9n8vsadab&et=1109161023735&s=8&e=0015AM0tV_XXZpApT7VfG5uAHPh79yGgCOBFGkR0zMoOxEj1GPS_9p1DUPL1RW1wu1TT7RN--qnsG8hK3GAgxExLABxN40Ox4s1LjUdWr2Vjak=
mailto:lisag@a2zcomputerhelp.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9n8vsadab&et=1109161023735&s=8&e=0015AM0tV_XXZrIuJ4oJnFzdyYs5P_zSxDYzKBHLjiorhNrW0BUv7zJ5OpZuFbVeYwIzoToWRTnh9UWFzZmuX7TAqvLqIqeu_2xVPgvW5ppb-QhWb9njKCVyA==
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~E.W.Howe

"A friend is a forever
thing."
~Anonymous

"Friends are the most
important ingredient in
the recipe of life."
~Anonymous

"A friend is someone
who is there for you
when he'd rather be
anywhere else."-
~Anonymous

"Friendship like gardens,
grow with beauty."
~Anonymous

"Friendship often ends in
love, but love in
friendship, never."
~Anonymous

"Life is nothing without
friendship."
~Anonymous

"Friendship is only
cement that will ever
hold the world together."
~Woodrow Wilson

"A friend to all is a friend
to none."
~Aristotle

"Life without friends is
death without witness." 
~Eugene Benge

 

PC Tips by Lisa G., A2Z Computer Help
 
Often while working with my clients I find myself repeating
this phrase "working with files and folders" is somewhat
confusing, but if you try to see how Microsoft has tried to
arrange things for you, you will eventually (with some
practice), see the whole picture and become more familiar
with where your documents, pictures, music and other files
and folders are located and how to get to them with ease.

Here is a copy and I am sharing a link with you, direct from
Microsoft. Of course, if you have questions and wish to
speak to a live person, feel free to contact me anytime and if
I do not answer immediately, I will get back to you in a timely
manner.

Thank you and enjoy.

Thank you, Lisa G from www.A2ZComputerHelp.com

Travel In Style Awaits You
Only have limited time and limited funds; then an escorted
vacation is for you. Packages vary in price to meet every
budget and once you book, everything is arranged for you
through the tour operator. All you need do is show up at the
airport, board your flight, and be prepared for a wonderful
vacation.
 
If you're interested in learning more, do not hesitate to
contact me.
 
As a traveler myself with over 30 years experience, I love to
impart my knowledge and expertise to my clients. I offer
personal, one-on-one service.
 
Contact Rosalind Silletto at
travelinstyle2011@hotmail.com or (732) 961-6435.
www.rosalindstravelinstyle.com
 

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/default.aspx
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows7/Working-with-files-and-folders
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows7/Working-with-files-and-folders
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9n8vsadab&et=1109161023735&s=8&e=0015AM0tV_XXZrIuJ4oJnFzdyYs5P_zSxDYzKBHLjiorhNrW0BUv7zJ5OpZuFbVeYwIzoToWRTnh9UWFzZmuX7TAqvLqIqeu_2xVPgvW5ppb-QhWb9njKCVyA==
mailto:travelinstyle@optonline.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9n8vsadab&et=1109161023735&s=8&e=0015AM0tV_XXZqkv-qyHY2WGeTnAcFH33XuvSS1apiFmhDZhvjbHb9Rv8R7L1U9KPp5j4iQK_PD_j7TlZxktkutXupkyvE6I0FsnPUWww3BSzriEMjP3n_lvq0HxxKyWjKq
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"Friendship is certainly
the finest balm for the
pangs of disappointed
love." 
~Jane Austen

"Two lives, two hearts
join together in friendship
united forever in love."
~Anonymous 

"Do not use a hatchet to
remove a fly from your
friend's forehead." 
~Chinese Proverb

"When you stop
spending time with your
real friends, you lose
your balance."
~Anonymous

"With true friends - even
water drunk is sweet
enough." 
~Chinese Proverb

"Precious gift of
friendship - knowing the
heart of another, sharing
one's heart with
another." 
~Anonymous

"The friend who
understands you, creates
you." 
~Romain Rolland

"We are all travelers in
the wilderness of this
world, and the best we
can find in our travels is
an honest friend."
~Anonymous
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Need to Get Away?

If you are stressed and looking for a mini vacation to Long
Beach Island, or have family or friends that are thinking of a
local get-a-way, or a last minute family reunion, give me a
call at 609-290-5040 or email me at
Cyndyonlbi@comcast.net; it would be my pleasure to assist
you in locating a rental property on Long Beach Island!
There are still homes available, so don't hesitate to contact
me. From Cyndy Friedland

Visit us on the web at www.BPWSOC.org 
We look forward to seeing you at the meeting.

Business and Professional Women/Southern Ocean County
PO Box 1207
Manahawkin, New Jersey 08050

mailto:Cyndyonlbi@comcast.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9n8vsadab&et=1109161023735&s=8&e=0015AM0tV_XXZpApT7VfG5uAHPh79yGgCOBFGkR0zMoOxEj1GPS_9p1DUPL1RW1wu1TT7RN--qnsG8hK3GAgxExLABxN40Ox4s1LjUdWr2Vjak=
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